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Dorothy Sanders absolutely adores her life in Nowhere, Texas with her sisters and their devoted,

eccentric adoptive parents. When she is hired by a young lawyer to do his bookkeeping, she is

immediately drawn to his sharp intellect and good looks.Carter Reeves simply wanted a girl to help

out with his filing for the summer. He wasnâ€™t looking for love, and he certainly wasnâ€™t

expecting it in such a wholesome young woman like Dorothy. He intends to marry her and bring her

back to the city with him, but Dorothy never wants to leave. Will they find a way to be together? Or

will Carter leave after the summer is over and never look back?
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5star review because that's all they let me give. Wonderful read. This is as heart warming story of

orphans, family and love. I highly recommend. Happy

ReadingÃ°ÂŸÂ’Â–Ã°ÂŸÂ’Â–Ã°ÂŸÂ’Â–Ã°ÂŸÂ’Â–

It is great to have clean happy ever after book. Dorothy and Carter have problems they had to find

solutions but family life is so important.



This us a great short read by Kirsten Osbourne! Dorothy is one of 18 orphans who have moved to

Nowhere and finally found love. She was adopted by Cletus & Petunia Sanders. And loves the town

of Nowhere, she lives the country and her family. When Carter asks her to marry him and move

back to Austin Texas with him she refuses his proposal. She just can't stand the thought of leaving

her family, all her orphan sister's & her brother's in law, and nieces and nephews. But after the court

case they are working on is won and Carter leaves to go back to Austin, he has an axle break. And

winds up back in Nowhere, he realizes how much he enjoys the country. When Dorothy opens the

door at her sister's house to find a drowned wet, muddy Carter. She is surprised to see him. He

realizes he loves Dorothy and he doesn't want to be without her. He asks if she will marry him and

go back to Austin, she refuses him again. So he proposes again and tells her he will relocate to

Nowhere and they can live there. She accepts and they are marriedvthe next day at the church

picnic. Petunia is so upset when she finds out once again she doesn't get to plan the wedding of the

century. But is content to know Dorothy has found love. I highly recommend this book!

Part of a Series: bk7Setting: Nowhere TexasHero: Carter - A Lawyer from Austin ,loves the city,not

happy being in Nowhere, hates country life. He has a strong work ethic/ workaholic.Heroine:

Dorothy- Living with her adopted family loves the country life and being near those she

love.plot/storyline:4.5* - She works for him as his secretary for the summer instant attraction but

they have differentEnding-4.5*- A sweet HEA. Poor Edna Petunia :)Reading Enjoyment:4.5*

-Overall rating:4.5 -(out of 5*)

I have enjoyed each book in the series thus far so I was thrilled to discover a new release. I enjoyed

the conflict of home vs. love and wondered how it would be resolved in order to have the happily

ever after that I expected. Also, I loved catching up with the couples from previous novels. My only

complaint is that Edna Petunia didn't seem as unpredictable or crazy. However, there was still some

of the laughable goofiness included in this book.

As a new lawyer from Austin, Carter comes to Nowhere, Texas seeking background information for

his case. And with Dorothy's (one of the fifteen orphans from Orlan) help, he finds not only what he

needs, but love and a whole new family.Once again, Kirsten Osbourne brings a new and exciting

twist to her Orlan Orphans series. If you've missed any earlier stories, start with "The Matron", the

book that began all these adventures.



Another of Edna Petunia's bastards is in love. Falling in love with a man with what seems to be a

one track mind, to win his case and move back to the city. A must read to find out if love will

prevail.Loved this story, highly recommended.

A fun quick read about another one of the "bas****s" falling in love. Will Edna Petunia finally get to

plan a wedding at long last??? Enjoyable till the very end!
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